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Almost every country on Earth has land jurisdiction and sea jurisdiction related to it. The exceptions 
are a very few landlocked countries, and even they have agreements to use the ports of other countries 
and conduct business "at sea".
Land and Sea....two different jurisdictions. One that is unincorporated (land) and one that is 
incorporated (sea).
Peacekeeping Officers --- Sheriffs and Deputies of the unincorporated land and soil jurisdiction 
Counties operate in international and sovereign capacity, like their forefathers in the Old West. They 
enforce the Public Law within the borders of their Counties, including the guarantees of the 
Constitutions owed to the states and the people. They are the highest ranking Law Officers in the 
County by far. Like all land jurisdiction judges (properly called Justices of the Peace) they take a Public
Oath of Office which does not include any reference to God. This is because under Constitutional 
Government, the separation of Church and State is observed in America. These men and women work 
directly for the people of this country and exercise the American Common Law in their behalf. They 
are elected by people who have reclaimed their birthright political status. The elections are conducted 
via paper balloting and advertised for at least 30 days prior to Election Day. Most actual Sheriffs serve 
a term of at least two years and many serve for four years. Land jurisdiction Sheriffs have the ability to 
deputize as many "deputies" as they need to accomplish the functions of their office.
Law Enforcement Officers -- Territorial and Municipal "Sheriffs" and "Deputies" work for incorporated
Counties/COUNTIES occupying the civil maritime and admiralty jurisdictions of the sea, and are only 
supposed to deal with administration of Territorial and Municipal Government Corporations and their 
internal affairs and their citizens--that is, their own corporate officials, employees, and dependents. 
They enforce their private corporate "Public Policies" expressed as statutory laws, codes, and 
regulations. They take a private oath of office which often appears to be a Public Oath; these oaths 
typically include a reference to God, usually as "so help me God". This is because the corporations they
work for are typically religious non-profit organizations. They are elected in restricted private corporate
elections that only "registered Voters" can participate in. These people belong to political parties and 
are commonly elected using automated voting machines. Deputies are just additional hired staff and are
not "deputized" as such. Because they don't hold actual Public Offices, they are not tasked with 
enforcing the Public Law or the Constitutional guarantees. There was in fact a controversy as to 
whether or not these individuals could enforce the Public Laws--- a question that was finally answered 
by Mack and Prinz v. USA, Inc.
The answer handed down by the [Territorial] United States Supreme Court was that yes, they could 
choose to honor and enforce the Public Law, including the Constitution, of their own volition, but were 
not obligated to.
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This leads to the common phenomenon we observe across the country where these "corporate Sheriffs" 
sometimes enforce the Public Law and often do not. When the welfare of the corporation they work for
is opposed to the Public Law, they conveniently choose not to enforce the Public Law.
The important thing for them and for you to know is that these men and women are functioning in a 
private capacity as hired security personnel akin to any other private corporate security guards. They 
have no general public authority, and the illusion that they do is caused by the Great Fraud, which has 
falsified the public records of millions of Americans and identified them as "citizens" subject to serve 
these foreign Territorial and Municipal corporations.
Once you correct the public record and return to your birthright political status, these Sheriffs-For-Hire 
have a very limited scope of authority and should normally never address you or presume upon you at 
all.
The situation is somewhat similar between the Continental Marshals Service and the US Marshals 
Service. The Continental Marshals occupy the international land jurisdiction owed this country and its 
people and the US Marshals occupy the international civil maritime and admiralty (territorial and 
municipal) jurisdictions. The Continental Marshals are here to protect the actual states and people. The 
US Marshals are here to protect the territorial and municipal corporations and the employees and 
dependents of those corporations.
As part of our effort to restore the lawful government owed to this country, The United States of 
America (Unincorporated) has replaced the vacated Federal Marshals Service with the Continental 
Marshals Service. We have sought to make their jurisdiction and role less ambiguous for everyone 
concerned: continental = international land jurisdiction. "US" = international sea jurisdiction.
Nearly every day, I get calls and emails from people who are complaining about "bad sheriffs" --- 
sheriffs who are thugs, sheriffs who ignore the Constitution and its guarantees, sheriffs who have no 
regard for private property rights, sheriffs who are, frankly, not operating like sheriffs are supposed to 
operate.
In every case, these are not actually the kind of "sheriff" that people are assuming they are. These are 
"Sea Sheriffs" -- basically private corporate security personnel working for the foreign Territorial and 
Municipal Government Corporations whose only business on our shores is supposed to be to provide 
our states with limited and strictly enumerated "essential government services".
Since they are calling themselves "Sheriffs" too, how can you tell the difference between a land sheriff 
and a sea sheriff? A peacekeeper versus a law enforcement officer?
It's easy. Do they work for an incorporated entity or not? Do they enforce the Public Law or the 
statutory law?
If they work for a "County" that has an EIN and a CAGE number and all the other trappings of a 
commercial corporation franchise, you may be sure that he or she is a Territorial or Municipal " Sea 
Sheriff" -- not the kind of Sheriff you need and expect and thought you were paying for.
To get the service that you need requires you to correct your own political status records and assemble 
your local unincorporated County and elect your own land jurisdiction County Sheriff. The actual 
Public Office has been vacant for many years thanks to the usurpation and deceit of these foreign 
"governmental services corporations". Once he's elected, he is in charge and can kick all the butt you 
need kicked to get these foreign corporations back in line and the Public Law enforced. And he can 
deputize as many Americans as necessary to make sure that it is.
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